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The MPS Executive Committee voted in 2008 to publish the MPS newsletter only as an on-
line document.  The newsletter will include only short trip reports to provide our members 
and leaders with resource information about the destinations of the mule pack trips. Here 

are reports from the 2009 trips.  

Location: GLen auLin 
Dates:  June 25 -28, 2009
Leaders: Yvonne Tsai & John Kaiser

The dates for this trip were selected to see the falls of 
the Tuolumne at their early season best. One concern 
about an early start is that campsites at Tuolumne 
Meadows cannot be reserved before July 1. This was 
not a problem as we were able to get a group campsite 
by simply showing up during mid week. The early 
start also meant that few wildflowers were in bloom.

Base camp was the backpackers’ campground located 
behind the Glen Aulin High Sierra Camp. The camp-
ground has three tiers and the upper tier is the best 
choice. Excellent views and relatively few mosquitoes 
more than compensate for the extra effort of climbing 
the hill. Luxuries at the campground are potable run-

ning water and a solar composting toilet, as well as the 
nearby camp store at Glen Aulin.

The hike to Glen Aulin provided wonderful scenery 
making it a very slow five-mile hike as frequent photo 
stops were essential. Tuolumne Falls and the White 
Cascade were dramatic highlights for the first day. The 
hike down canyon on the second day provided even 
better highlights with views of cascade after cascade 
although there was one swampy area to navigate. 
LeConte Falls was the definite standout of the entire 
trip with some of us making the short side hike to the 
falls both on the way down canyon as well as on the 
return hike.

For the second layover day, we selected the trail 
toward the May Lake High Sierra Camp; at the May 
Lake junction we took the trail to the Polly Dome area. 

 Yvonne, Kathy, & Sharon at LeConte Falls

Unicorn & Cathedral Peaks and the Tuolumne River



This provided a very pleasant hike along a woodland 
trail but without the dramatic views of the first two 
days.

This is a trip well worth repeating regularly. The 
scenery along the Tuolumne River is unsurpassed. To 
review this scenery, browse on-line photo albums that 
have been posted by Bob , by Yvonne , and  John. 
 

Location: charLotte Lake
Dates: July 19-24
Leaders:  Pat Arredondo, Laura Joseph

We were fortunate to be able to set up camp on the 
Lake which is usually limited to two nights of camp-
ing.  The site offered plenty of room for tents, a good 
potluck area, and proximity to water.  We couldn’t 
have asked for more spectacular lunch locations 
and scenery than the daily peaks/pass climbs on our 

Charlotte Lake mulepack trip.  Monday we summited 
Mt. Bago (11,868’) after a delightful hike through the 
forest and then up the steep slopes to the peak. Tues-
day morning we hiked at a leisurely pace to Kearsarge 
Pass, and then on up the slope to climb the summit 
boulders of Mt. Gould (13,005’).  Wednesday we 
proceeded up the trail from Charlotte Lake towards 
Kearsarge Pass and left the trail above Bullfrog Lake 
where we climbed the southeast slope of Mt. Rixford 
(12,887’) to the summit.  Thursday we hiked to Glen 
Pass where we had views to the north into the Rae 

Lakes Basin.  Those on the trip who did not wish to 
peak bag, hiked to the numerous lakes around the area 
and to nearby Red mountain.  This area offers many 
hikes for everyone.

Our talented group enjoyed wonderful gourmet din-
ners every night.
 

Two MPS members with Ranger George  
at the Charlotte Lake Ranger Station

Happy hour at Charlotte Lake

At Kearsarge Pass on the way to Charlotte Lake.

Tuolomne Falls

http://picasaweb.google.com/BobFrommerPics/GlenAulin2009#
http://picasaweb.google.com/yvonnechow.tsai/GlenAulinMulePack?feat=directlink#
http://picasaweb.google.com/jkai39/GlenAulin?feat=directlink#


Location: Garnet Lake
Dates: August 2-8
Leaders: Sandy Burnside, Laura Joseph, Les Wilson

Garnet Lake is a great location which the leaders had 
visited before and were eager to revisit.  The area is 
good for hiking, but not for 1st class peak bagging.  
It also turned out to be excellent for fishing, relaxing 
and cooking while the campfire blazed.  Our campsite, 
however, was adequate but not ideal.

The packers seem to want to put groups next to the 
packers’ camp (which is carpeted with the mules’ 
leftovers).  Although there are places to set up tents 
that lack the carpet, they are unsheltered from view 
and wind.  There is no good place to hang a tarp in 
inclement weather. Future groups are advised to reject 
this site.  The days of the trip were windy and, on one 

day, we had hail almost constantly.  The weather did 
not stop us from hiking and fishing, especially with the 
comfort of a campfire in the evening (and one morn-
ing).

The Garnet Lake area attracts bears who toss bear 
resistant containers around like baseballs hoping to 
find one that will open.  They do not bother people, 
tents, or hygiene products and are easily scared away 
by shouting.  This was not a peak-bagging group but 
nearly everyone hiked every day (even in the hail) 
in the beautiful area to Clark, Ediza, Laura, Alta and 
Thousand Island Lakes among other destinations.  
Fishing in Garnet was very successful with enough 
trout caught to feed us for two nights.  We had a won-
derful time!
 

Location:  Pine creek – honeymoon Lake
Dates:  August 9 -15
Leaders:  John Kaiser, Yvonne Tsai, Winnette Butler

Due to Forest Service restrictions on the packer’s use 
of Honeymoon Lake we expected to camp at Upper 
Pine Lake. But a Forest Service trail crew was occupy-
ing that location and we were placed at the more con-
venient Honeymoon Lake location. Honeymoon Lake 
is adjacent to the junction of two major trails and the 
location shortened day hikes by one mile round trip.
 
Granite Park and Chalfant Basin were the two areas 
mentioned most often as trip highlights. Many hiked 
through Granite Park on the way to Italy Pass or 
relaxed and enjoyed the scenery in the ‘park’. Cha-
fant Basin is a quiet lake-filled area that we had to 

 Keith on Garnet Lake

Hiking in an August snow storm

 Grilling fish over the campfire



ourselves while we “bagged” all the lakes. On two 
separate days, participants hiked over Pine Creek pass 
to visit the many lakes of upper French Canyon or to 
hike far enough down the canyon to gain a view of 
Royce Falls.

Peakbaggers also found good opportunities. After 
reaching Italy Pass, four people continued to the top of 
Mt Julius Caesar and found that the peak register was 
missing. Two days later, four people set out for Royce 
Peak via Royce Pass and a return by Pine Creek Pass. 
From Royce-Merriam saddle to the crest of Royce, 
they were rewarded with Sky Pilots and Alpine Gold 
blooming among the rocks. Once again, no register 
could be found despite a diligent search at three sepa-

rate summit blocks.

Especially noteworthy wildflowers were a wonderful 
bloom of Giant Blazing Stars along the Pine Creek 
trail and more Little Elephant Heads in the meadow 

east of Royce Lake (11656) than we had seen in any 
area of the Sierras. 

This area is an outstanding destination and we can 
hope that the pack station will be given more leeway 
in using Honeymoon Lake in future years.

For photos of the week’s activities, check the on-line 
photo albums posted by Yvonne and by John. 

Location:  Bernice Lake
Dates: August 16-22, 2009
Leaders:  Sandy Sperling Lara, Peter Lara, Laura 
Joseph
Spectacular!  This is the only description that can be 
applied to the Bernice Lake (10,200’) location.  The 
Happy Hour site is flat, with trees above to hang a tarp 
if needed, then slopes down toward the lake.  We had a 

Hiking the Pine Creek Canyon trail to Honeymoon Lake

Roger & Linda pause along the trail to Granite Park

Yvonne descending Royce Peak

Alpenglow at Bernice Lake

http://picasaweb.google.com/yvonnechow.tsai/HoneymoonLakeMulePack#
http://picasaweb.google.com/jkai39/HoneymoonLakeMulePack?feat=directlink#


terrific view of Bernice Lake and peaks upstream, 
bright sunny mornings, and beautiful alpenglow eve-
nings.  Tent sites are plentiful.  Water access is easy 
from a number of places.  The lake edge is irregular, 
making many small coves for private swimming and 
successful trout fishing.  The leaders agreed that this is 
about the best campsite we have seen.
Hiking, mostly cross country, is possible in multiple 
directions.  Peaks in the area include Vogelsang, 
Florence, and Parsons.  The entire group went to 
Vogelsang by two separate routes -- neither difficult.  
Several people climbed nearby Parsons or Fletcher (an 
easy climb near Vogelsang), but no one succeeded in 
reaching Florence from our camp site.  Florence Lake, 
however, is a wonderful hike with its own rewards.
There are meadows, streams, and other lakes nearby.  
The packer could not suggest a better location in the 
Tuolumne Meadows area.  The rather long trip in is 
11 miles with 2600’ gain, over Tuolumne Pass (9992’) 

and Vogelsang Pass (10,672’).  Water is available at 
Vogelsang High Sierra Camp.  The night before our 
return, the packers stayed at the High Sierra Camp and 
arrived at our camp at 8:30 am to pack up, reaching 
the pack station mid-afternoon.  While we were too 
high for campfires, there was no bear activity and very 
few mosquitoes.  Although traffic on the trail over 
Vogelsang Pass is considerable, there are few visitors 
to the Lake which is ½ mile and 400’ above the main 
trail.  The late date meant we missed the wildflower 
peak but there were still some to see.  
Costs worked out to about $300 per person.  Bulk was 
an issue.  The packer provided 4 bear panniers at no 
charge.
 
Location:  SunriSe LakeS/cLoud’S reSt 
Dates: August 27-30, 2009
Leaders:  Sharon Kirk, Christine Gutierrez

This is a very accessible location from Tuolumne 
Meadows.  We set up camp on the north side of the 
2nd Sunrise Lake with sites on level, soft ground and 
having a view of the lake.  There were many trees pro-
viding adequate shade for our tents during the heat of 
the day.  It was easy to obtain water from the lake.
Recommended hikes include:
 1)  Continuing around the 2nd lake and getting 
back on the trail in the SE direction, hike through the 
Sunrise High Sierra Camp, Long Meadow, Cathedral 
Pass, and then drop down to the higher and smaller of 
the Cathedral Lakes.  This is about an 11 mile RT hike.  
Adding about 2 miles RT one could continue down to 
the lower and larger of the Cathedral Lakes.
 2)  Retracing your path from the hike in, re-

Happy Hour at Bernice Lake

 Leaders Sandy & Peter Lara on Vogelsang Peak

Jon, Nancy, Carolyn, Jorge, Sharon and Laura taking a break 
on hike to Cloud’s Rest



turn to the trail junction (leading to the three Sunrise 
Lakes) and go left in a SSE direction to Cloud’s Rest.  
This is about an 11-12 mile RT hike.  The first glimpse 
of Cloud’s Rest (and Half Dome beyond it) is only a 
couple hundred yards from camp.  This hike is a visual 
treat and should not be missed.
 3)  For an easy, relaxing day, start on the 
Cloud’s Rest route and, at the trail junction, go straight 
across instead of turning left; then walk a short dis-
tance (maybe a quarter mile) to a lookout point and 
photo-op of Cloud’s Rest and Half Dome.
 
Location:  Lady Lake
Dates:  September 4-7
Leaders:  Dave Cross, Francine Oschin

Lady Lake is in the Sierra National Forest on the 
southeast border of Yosemite. The main hiking trail 

through the area is a 12 mile loop which gains ap-
proximately 2000 feet and then has a corresponding 
drop.  The moderate route to Lady Lake starts at the 
Fernandez trailhead and traverses about the first third 
of the loop. The major features of this route are the 
lakes rather than peaks.  

Over the weekend, the adventurous portion of the 
group set off for an all-day trek to Lillian Lake over a 
combination of trails and cross-country travel, while 
the rest of the group enjoyed some shorter local hikes 
to some of the nearer seasonal ponds, along with bird-
watching, sketching, and reading in and around camp. 
Monday, we hiked out to meet our accommodating 
and ever-efficient packers at the trailhead, who showed 
up right on schedule to allow us an early afternoon 
getaway back home. 

The nearby elevations are dominated by a ridge ac-
cess to which involves significant cross-country rock 
scrambling. One nice breakout from the forest occurs 
just beyond the Lady Lake trail junction, where the 
Lillian Loop trail crosses Lodgepole flat, then climbs a 
few hundred feet up fairly open granite slabs.  You can 
stop on the slope and appreciate the skyline panorama 
from the Minarets south to the Mt. Goddard area in 
Kings Canyon National Park.
A nice description of the hike can be found as Lillian 
Lakes Loop (Hike 97) in “100 Yosemite Hikes” by 
Jeffrey P. Schaffer, or online at http://www.verber.
com/mark/outdoors/destinations/lillian-lake.html

Lady Lake

Group at the trailhead.

Hikers on the way to Sunrise Lake

http://www.verber.com/mark/outdoors/destinations/lillian-lake.html
http://www.verber.com/mark/outdoors/destinations/lillian-lake.html

